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MEGAFire Pty Ltd

Level 2, 333 George Street

Sydney, NSW. 2000 

Australia

1300 653 818 - 8am-4:30pm AET Mon-Fri

sales@megafire.com.au

http://www.megafire.com.au

Management

SEcTioN 1 - idENTiFicATioN: ProducT idENTiFiEr ANd chEMicAL idENTiTy

Product IdentIfIer:

MeGAfIre co2 fIre extInGuIsher

relevAnt IdentIfIed uses of the substAnce or MIxture And uses AdvIsed AGAInst:
use of substance / mixture: fire extinguishing agent

other MeAns of IdentIfIcAtIon:
cArBoN dioXidE TyPE PorTABLE FirE EXTiNGuiShEr

co2

sAfety dAtA sheet

supplier:

street:

Postal code/city:

country:

telephone:

e-mail:

Website:

dept. responsible for information:

detAIls of the suPPlIer of the sAfety dAtA sheet:

eMerGency contAct nuMber: +61 402 245 194

MEGAFire Pty Ltd
Level 2, 333 George Street, Sydney, NSW. 2000 Australia
Phone: 1300 653 818  i  email: sales@megafire.com.au

rEViSEd EdiTioN No:  2
dATE:  18 / 04 / 2019
SuPErSEdES:  06 / 09 / 2017



SEcTioN 2 - hAzArd(S) idENTiFicATioN

clAssIfIcAtIon of the substAnce or MIxture:

other hAzArds:

hazard pictograms

Pictogram name GhS04 Gas cylinder

signal word WArnInG

hazard statements

Physical hazards h280 contains gas under pressure; may explode if heated.

health hazards

environmental hazards

combinations

Precautionary statements

General

Prevention

response

storage P410+P403 Protect from sunlight. Store in a well ventilated space.

contact with product may cause cold burns or frost bite.

classification according to the the Globally harmonised system of classification and labelling of chemicals (Ghs) including Work, 
health and safety regulations, Australia

classidied as dangerous - Gases under Pressure - compressed Gas

classification according to the the Australian code for the transport of dangerous Goods by road and rail (7th edition)

classified as dangerous Goods

lAbel eleMents:
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SEcTioN 3 - coMPoSiTioN / iNForMATioN oN iNGrEdiENTS

substAnce:
carbon dioxide co2 - This product is a gas / liquefied gas. contains no other components or impurities which will influence the classification 
of the product.

substance name cAs no. contents
classification according to the Globally harmonised system of 

classification and labelling of chemicals (Ghs)

carbon dioxide 124-38-9 100% h280 Press. Gas (Liq)

Most IMPortAnt syMPtoMs And effects, both Acute, delAyed And AGGrevAted
in high concentrations may cause asphyxiation. Symptoms may include loss of mobility/consciousness. Victim may not be aware of 

asphyxiation. Low concentrations of co2 cause increased respiration and headache. See section 11 for toxological information.

IndIcAtIon of Any IMMedIAte MedIcAl AttentIon And sPecIAl treAtMent needed
None.

SEcTioN 4: FirST Aid MEASurES

descrIPtIon of fIrst AId MeAsures:
Afer inhalation

call doctor if victim unconscious, move to uncontaminated area and give assisted respiration. Low concentrations of co2 cause increased 
respiration and headache. remove victim to uncontaminated area to breathe fresh air. Keep warm and quiet. continued treatment should be 
symptomatic and supportive.

After skin contact

Wash material off skin with copious amounts of water and soap for at least 15 minutes. if redness, itching or burning occurs get medical 
attention.

After eye contact

immediately flush eyes with plenty of water for 15 minutes whilst holding lids open. if redness, itching or burning occurs get medical 
attention.

After ingestion

Not expected to present a significant ingestion hazard under anticipated conditions of normal use.

None.

SEcTioN 5: FirEFiGhTiNG MEASurES

extInGuIshInG MedIA
Suitable extinguishing media: water spray or fog. do not use water jet to extinguish.

sPecIAl hAzArds ArIsInG froM the substAnce or MIxture
Exposure to fire may cause containers to rupture/explode.. No hazardous combustion products expected.

AdvIce for fIrefIGhters
use fire control measures appropriate for the surrounding fire. Exposure to fire and heat radiation may cause gas receptacles to rupture. 
cool endangered receptacles with water spray jet from a protected position. Prevent water used in emergency cases from entering sewers 
and drainage systems. if possible, stop flow of product. use water spray or fog to knock down fire fumes if possible. Move containers away 
from the fire area if this can be done without risk. 

Appropriate personal protective equipment for fire fighters: 

rescuers should not enter oxygen depleted room without the use of self-contained full face breathing equipment.

hazchem code:

No hazchem code issued to these articles. No hiN issued under rid and Adr. Page 3 of 12



SEcTioN 6 - AccidENTAL rELEASE MEASurES

PersonAl PrecAutIons, ProtectIve equIPMent And eMerGency Procedures:

envIronMentAl PrecAutIons
Try to stop release.

Prevent from entering sewers, basements and workpits, or any place where its accumulation can be dangerous.

Try to stop release. Evacuate area. Monitor concentration of released product. Wear self-contained breathing apparatus when entering area 
unless atmosphere is proved to be safe. Ensure adequate air ventilation. Prevent from entering sewers, basements and workpits, or any place 
where its accumulation can be dangerous. Act in accordance with local emergency plan. Stay upwind. 

Methods And MAterIAls for contAInMent And cleAnInG uP
None.

Ventilate area.

SEcTioN 7 - hANdLiNG ANd STorAGE

PrecAutIons for sAfe hAndlInG

condItIons for sAfe storAGe, IncludInG Any IncoMPAtAbIlItIes

Advice on safe use of product:

The substance must be handled in accordance with good industrial hygiene and safety procedures. only experienced and properly instructed 
persons should handle  gases under pressure. consider pressure relief device(s) in gas installations. Ensure the complete gas system was 
(or is regularily) checked for leaks before use. do not smoke while handling product. use only properly specified equipment which is suitable 
for this product, its supply pressure and temperature. contact your gas supplier if in doubt. Avoid suck back of water, acid and alkalis. do not 
breathe gas. Avoid release of product into atmosphere. 

Advice on safe handling of gas receptacle:

refer to supplier’s container handling instructions. do not allow backfeed into the container. Protect cylinders from physical damage; do not 
drag, roll, slide or drop. When moving cylinders, even for short distances, use a cart (trolley, hand truck, etc.) designed to transport cylinders. 
Leave valve protection caps in place until the container has been secured against either a wall or bench or placed in a container stand and 
is ready for use. if user experiences any difficulty operating cylinder valve discontinue use and contact supplier. Never attempt to repair or 
modify container valves or safety relief devices. damaged valves should be reported immediately to the supplier. Keep container valve outlets 
clean and free from contaminants particularly oil and water. replace valve outlet caps or plugs and container caps where supplied as soon as 
container is disconnected from equipment. close container valve after each use and when empty, even if still connected to equipment. Never 
attempt to transfer gases from one cylinder/container to another. Never use direct flame or electrical heating devices to raise the pressure of 
a container. do not remove or deface labels provided by the supplier for the identification of the cylinder contents. 

technical measures and storage conditions:

observe all regulations and local requirements regarding storage of containers. containers should not be stored in conditions likely to 
encourage corrosion. container valve guards or caps should be in place. containers should be stored in the vertical position and properly 
secured to prevent them from falling over. Stored containers should be periodically checked for general condition and leakage. 

requirements for storage rooms and containers:

Store in cool, dry place out of direct sunlight and keep container below 50°c in a well ventilated place. Store containers in location free from 
fire risk and away from sources of heat and ignition. Keep away from combustible materials. Full cylinders stored separately from empties.

see Also sectIons 8 And 13
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SEcTioN 8 - EXPoSurE coNTroLS ANd PErSoNAL ProTEcTioN

control PArAMeters / occuPAtIonAl exPosure lIMIt vAlues
safe Work, Australia exposure standards:

substance tWA* stel**

carbon dioxide ppm - 5000, mg/m3 - 9000 ppm - 30000, mg/m3 - 54000

*TWA (Time Weighted Average): The average airborne concentration of a particular substance when calculated over a normal eight-hour 
working day, for a five-day week. 

**STEL (Short Term Exposure Limit): The average airborne concentration over a minute period which should not be exceeded at any time 
during a normal eight-hour workday.

cAs no. substance occupational exposure limits

124-38-9 carbon dioxide   Value 8h (cz) [mg/m3]  9000

  iLV (Eu) - 8 h - [mg/m³]  9000

  iLV (Eu) - 8 h - [ppm]  5000

  TLV© -TWA [ppm]  5000

  TLV© -STEL [ppm]  30000

  AGW (8h) - Germany [mg/m³] TrGS 900  9100

  AGW (8h) - Germany [ppm] TrGS 900  5000

  MAK (Au) Tagesmittelwert (ml/m³)  5000

  MAK (Au) Tagesmittelwert (mg/m³)  9000

  MAK (Au) Kurzzeitwerte (ml/m³)  10000

  MAK (Au) Kurzzeitwerte (mg/m³)  18000

  VLA-Ed - Spain [ppm]  5000

  VLA-Ed - Spain [mg/m3]  9150

  VLA-Ec - Spain [ppm]  15000

  VLA-Ec - Spain [mg/m3]  27400

  NGV - [ppm]  5000

  NGV - [mg/m³]  9000

  KTV - [ppm]  10

  KTV - [mg/m³]  10

  

International exposure standards:
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cAs no. substance occupational exposure limits

124-38-9 carbon dioxide   hTP-värden (Fi) - 8 h - [ppm]  5000

  hTP-värden (Fi) - 8 h - [mg/m³]  9100

  Grænserværdier (dK) (ppm)  5000

  Grænserværdier (dK) (ppm)  9000

  Grænserværdier (dK)  9000

  GV Value Limit (Norway) [ppm]  5000

  GV Value Limit (Norway) [mg/m³]  9000

  8-hour TWA (PL) (NdS) (mg/m³)  9000

  15-Minute STEL (PL)(NdSch) (mg/m³)  27000

  Valori Limite di Soglia (iT) 8 ore [ppm]  5000

  Valori Limite di Soglia (iT) 8 ore [mg/m3] : 9000

  TLV-TWA (Belgium) (ppm) : 5000

  TLV-STEL (Belgium) (ppm) : 30000

   Value 15min. (cz) [mg/m3] : 45000

SEcTioN 8 - EXPoSurE coNTroLS ANd PErSoNAL ProTEcTioN (coNTiNuEd)

exPosure controls

Appropriate engineering controls:

Provide adequate general and local exhaust ventilation. Systems under pressure  should be regularily checked for leakages. Ensure exposure 
is below occupational exposure limits (where available). oxygen detectors should be used when asphyxiating gases may be released. 
consider work permit system e.g. for maintenance activities.

Individual protective measures, e.g. Personal Protective equipment:

The following recommendations should be considered: Wear safety glasses with side shields. Wear leather safety gloves and safety shoes 
when handling cylinders. Self contained breathing apparatus (ScBA) or positive pressure airline with mask are to be used in oxygen-deficient 
atmospheres.

environmental exposure controls

refer to local regulations for restriction of emissions to the atmosphere. See section 13 for controls specific methods for waste gas 
treatment.
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SEcTioN 9 - PhySicAL ANd chEMicAL ProPErTiES

InforMAtIon on bAsIc PhysIcAl And cheMIcAl ProPertIes

SEcTioN 10 - STABiLiTy ANd rEAcTiViTy

reActIvIty
No reactivity hazard other than the effects described in sub-sections below. Stable under normal conditions. 

cheMIcAl stAbIlIty
Stable under normal conditions of storage and handling.

PossIbIlIty of hAzArdous reActIons
None.

Appearance 

- Physical state at 20°c / 101.3kPa:

- colour:

Liquefied gas

colourless

odour: No odour warning properties

odour threshold: odour threshold is subjective and inadequate to warn for overexposure.

ph: Not applicable for gas-mixtures

Melting point (°c): -56.6

boiling point (°c): -78.5 (s)

Molar mass: 44g/mol

critical temperature (°c): 30

flash point (°c): Not applicable for gas-mixtures

evaporation rate (ether=1): Not applicable for gas-mixtures

flammability range (vol% in air): Non flammable.

vapour pressure (at 20°c): 57.3bar(a)

vapour density: no information available

relative density, gas (air=1): 1.52

relative density, liquid (water =1): 1.03

solubility in water (mg/l): 2000 (completely soluble)

Partition coefficient n-octanol/water: 0.83 [log Kow]

viscosity at 20°c (mPa.s): Not applicable

explosive properties: Not applicable

other information: Gas/vapour heavier than air. May accumulate in confined spaces, particularly at or below 
ground level.
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None.

condItIons to AvoId
None under recommended storage and handling conditions.

IncoMPAtIble MAterIAls

hAzArdous decoMPosItIon Products
under normal conditions of storage and use, hazardous decomposition products should not be produced. 

SEcTioN 11 - ToXiLoGicAL iNForMATioN

InforMAtIon on toxIcoloGIcAl effects

SEcTioN 10 - STABiLiTy ANd rEAcTiViTy (coNTiNuEd)

Acute toxicity: in high concentrations cause rapid circulatory in sufficiency. 
Symptoms are headache, nausea and vomiting, which may lead to 
uconsciousness. unlike simple asphyxiants, carbon dioxide has the 
ability to cause death even when normal oxygen levels (20-21%) are 
maintained. 5% co2 has been found to act synergistically to increase 
the toxicity of certain other gases (co, No2). co2 has been shown 
to enhance the production of carboxy- or met-hemoglobin by these 
gases possibly due to carbon dioxide’s stimulatory effects on the 
respiratory and circulatory systems. 

skin corrosion/irritation: Not classified as a skin irritant. May cause frostbite injury or cold 
burns.

serious eye damage/irritation: Not classified as an eye irritant. contact with dry ice powder may 
cause frostbite injury or cold burns.

respiratory or skin sensitisation: No known effects from this product.

Germ cell mutagenicity: No known effects from this product.

carcinogenicity: No known effects from this product.

reproductive toxicity: No known effects from this product.

specific target organ toxicity (stot) – single exposure: No known effects from this product.

specific target organ toxicity (stot) – repeated exposure: No known effects from this product.

Aspiration hazard: Not applicable for gases and gas-mixtures.
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InforMAtIon on PossIble routes of exPosure

eArly onset syMPtoMs relAtInG to exPosure
No information available

delAyed heAlth effects froM exPosure
No information available

exPosure levels And heAlth effects
No information available

Ingestion (swallowing): if ingested, liquid can cause similar to frostbite. 

skin/eye exposure: Evaporation of liquid from skin can produce chilling sensations. 
Frostbite can occur. Avoid carbon dioxide snow.

eye exposure The liquid form of this material can produce chilling sensations, 
discomfort and also frostbite. 

inhilation: carbon dioxide is an asphyxiate. Effects of oxygen deficiency (below 
6 %) are as follows: convulsive movements, possible respiratory 
collapse and death.

Acute overexposure carbon dioxide is non-toxic at normal temperature and pressure. By 
diluting the oxygen concentration in air below the level necessary to 
support life, it can act as an asphyxiant. Effects of oxygen deficiency 
are: 12-16%: breathing and pulse rate increased, muscular 
coordination slightly disturbed; 10-14%: emotional upset, normal 
fatigue, disturbed respiration; 6- 10% nausea and vomiting, collapse 
or loss of consciousness; below 6%: convulsive movements, possible 
respiratory collapse and death.

chronic overexposure Long term exposure to carbon dioxide has no known health effects. 
Prolonged exposure to an oxygen deficient atmosphere (below 18% 
oxygen in air) may affect the heart and nervous system.

InterActIve effects
No information available

MIxtures of cheMIcAls
No information available

other InforMAtIon
No information available

SEcTioN 11 - ToXiLoGicAL iNForMATioN (coNTiNuEd)

SEcTioN 12 - EcoLoGicAL iNForMATioN

PersIstence And deGrAdAbIlIty
No data available.

ecotoxIcIty
No data available.
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bIoAccuMulAtIve PotentIAl
No data available.

MobIlIty In soIl
No data available.

other Adverse effects

SEcTioN 13 - diSPoSABLE coNSidErATioNS

dIsPosAble Methods
May be vented to atmosphere in a well ventilated place. discharge to atmosphere in large quantities should be avoided. do not discharge into 
any place where its accumulation could be dangerous. dispose of waste according to local, state or commonwealth regulations. 

When discharged in large quantities may contribute to the greenhouse effect. can cause frost damage to vegetation.

contains greenhouse gas(es) not covered by 842/2006/Ec. 

Global warming potential [co2=1]: 1

further InforMAtIon

SEcTioN 12 - EcoLoGicAL iNForMATioN (coNTiNuEd)

SEcTioN 14 - TrANSPorT iNForMATioN

labelling AdG, IMo/IMdG, IcAo/IAtA

2.2 Non flammable, non toxic gas

road and rail transport (AdG code)

classification: classified as dangerous Goods according to the Australian code for the Transport of 
dangerous Goods by road & rail (Seventh edition, 7.4, 2015)

un number 1044

Proper shipping name: FirE EXTiNGuiShErS with compressed or liquefied gas

transport hazard class/division: 2.2

Packing group: N/A

hAzcheM - emergency Action code No hazchem code issued to these articles. No hiN issued under rid and Adr.

special Provisions: 225

limited quantities: 120mL

Packing Instruction: P003

special Packing Provisions: PP91
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SEcTioN 14 - TrANSPorT iNForMATioN (coNTiNuEd)

Placard load Incompatabilities: division 1 - explosives

division 2.1 - flammable Gases when the division 2,2 gas has a subsidiary risk 

5.1 except when all are packed in cylinders or pressure drums not exceeding 

500L capacity.

division 2.3 toxic Gases when the division 2,2 gas  has a subsidiary risk 5.1 

except when all are packed in cylinders or pressure drums not exceeding 500L 

capacity.

division 4.2 - spontaneously combustible substances

division 5.2 - organic Peroxides

Marine transport (IMo/IMdG)

classification: classified as dangerous Goods by the criteria of the international Maritime dangerous 
Goods code (iMdG code) for transport by sea.

un number: 1044

Proper shipping name: FirE EXTiNGuiShErS with compressed or liquefied gas

division: 2.2

environmental hazards for transport 
Purposes:

Not a known pollutant according to the international Maritime dangerous Goods 
(iMdG) code. Substance is not classified as having an acute aquatic toxicity hazard.

emergency schedule (ems) - fire: F-c

emergency schedule (ems) - spillage: S-V

special provisions: 225

Air transport (IcAo/IAtA)

classification: classified as dangerous Goods by the criteria of the international Air Transport 
Association (iATA) dangerous Goods regulations for transport by air.

un number: 1044

Proper shipping name: FirE EXTiNGuiShErS with compressed or liquefied gas

division: 2.2

Packing instruction (cargo Aircraft only): 213

Packing instruction (Passanger and cargo 
Aircraft):

restricted.

special Provisions: A19

sPecIAl PrecAutIons for user
Not available.
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SEcTioN 15 - rEGuLATory iNForMATioN

sAfety, heAlth And envIronMentAl reGulAtIons/leGIslAtIon sPecIfIc for the substAnce 
carbon dioxide is a substance listed on the Australian inventory of chemical Substances (AicS). Ensure all national/local regulations 
are observed. classified as hazardous according to the Globally harmonised System of classification and labelling of chemicals (GhS) 
including Work, health and Safety regulations, Australia. 
Not classified as a Scheduled Poison according to the Standard for the uniform Scheduling of Medicines and Poisons (SuSMP).

cheMIcAl AssessMent
A cSA does not need to be carried out for this product.
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Key lIterAture references And sources

classification in accordance with the Globally harmonised System of classification and labelling of chemicals (GhS) including Work, health 
and Safety regulations, Australia.

National code of Practice for the Preparation of Material Safety data Sheets 2nd Edition [NohSc:2011(2003)].

This Safety data Sheet where necessary has been established in accordance with the applicable European union legislation and has used 

calculation methods of regulation (Ec) 1272/2008 cLP / (Ec) 1999/45 dPd.

Standard for the uniform Scheduling of Medicines and Poisons.

Australian inventory of chemical Substances (AicS)

Australian code for the Transport of dangerous Goods by road & rail (2015, 7th Edition, 7.4)

Model Work health and Safety regulations, Schedule 10: Prohibited carcinogens, restricted carcinogens and restricted hazardous chemicals.

international Air Transport Association (iATA) dangerous Goods regulations for transport by air.

Workplace exposure standards for airborne contaminants, Safe work Australia.

international Maritime dangerous Goods code (iMdG code) for transport by sea.

dIsclAIMer

The information is based on the best knowledge of MEGAFire Pty Ltd and its advisors and is given in good faith, but we cannot guarantee its 
accuracy, reliability or completeness and therefore disclaim any liability for loss or damage arising out of use of this data. Since conditions 
of use are outside the control of the company and its advisors we disclaim any liability for loss or damage when the product is used for 
purposes other than it is intended. 

sds sheets are available to download on our website www.megafire.com.au

for contact information please go to page 1 of this sds.

end of sds.

SEcTioN 16 - oThEr iNForMATioN


